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''Think Day'' 
This Friday; 
Plan Talks 
Friday, May 1 has been set 

aside as a Day ICJd' Concern for 
students, faculty and administra 
tors at Northfield and Mount 
Hermon. It will be a day devoted 
to thinking seriously about and 
considerdng the goals and future 
of the two schools. In the words 
of Mr. Jervis Burdick, campus 
co-ordinator of the Long Range 
Planning Study, it is "a challenge 
for the students -to think serious 
ly about what the schools can 
and should be." 
Day of. Concern will actually 

begin Thursday ni,giht when the 
movie THE LORD OF THE 
FLIES will be shown on both 
campuses. Token frorn the book 
of the same name by Goldting, 
the movie deals with the story 
of a group of shipwrecked youths 
who are forced to create their 
own society. 
On Friday the the day will be 

gm with each school meeting in 
its respective chapel. Dr. Mea111y 
and Mr. Francis Pray of the con 
sulting firm Frantzreb and Pray, 
which is assisting in the study, 
will address Northfield. Mr. 
Kiendl and Dr. Donald K. Beck- 

(Continued on page 5) 

l 
New Dress Code 
Northfield, April 28 
It was announced in Chapel 

that a new dress code for 
N orthfield girls has. been ap 
proved by the Executive Com 
mittee and Dr. Meany. Now 
permitted are blue jeans and 
sandals. Prohibited only are 
bare feet, frayed skirts, and 
cutoff or bleached jeans. 

Fitzgerald, Madigan Chosen 
Monday night Mike Madigan wa8 overwhelmingly elected President of next year's. Students' 

Council. Three weeks ago Jinny Fitzgerald was elected President of Northfield C.G.A. Below she dis 
cusses the purpose of C.G.A. and the changes she foresees in next year's Council. Also below is an in 
terview conducted before the election in which the new Hermon President expresses his i,iews on 
two important issues. 

By JINNY FITZGERALD 
The basic objectives of the 

Campus Government Association 
change very little from year to 
year. CG A is intended to be an 

Jinny Fitzgerald 

organization through which opin 
ions may be shared and common 
interest in school affairs can be 
stimulated among students, fac 
ulty members, and the adminis 
tration. Such mutual interest 
among all clements of the North 
field community can exist only 
where there is communication. 
Therefore, a major purpose of 
Council is to serve as a communi 
cations medium for Norithfield. 
It is perhaps in communication 

that the greatest difference be 
tween ,tJhis year's and next year's 
Council will appear. If a change 
does occur, it will be due, for the 
most part, ,.o the new system of 
'Council representation whiah in- 

eludes a large number of under 
classmen as opposed to a Coun 
cil now composed almost entirely 
of senior student officers. Under 
the new system, a more widely 
varied sector of the student body 
will be informed first-hand as to 
Council's proceedings and will 
convey this information to the 
Council's constituents. Hopefully, 
this increase in communications 
will lead to a genuine interest in 
school affairs among those mem 
bers of the Northfield community 
who have previously been uncon 
cerned, unaware, and uninvolved. 

MIKE MADIGAN 

What do you plan to do next 
year? 
My plans for next year are 

many and I haven't space to go 
into detail. Therefore, I will 
sketch a general outline of philo 
sophy rather than specific pro 
posals. 

Next year it is imperative 
that we better student - faculty 
relations. To change and ultd - 
mately better our school, ,it must 
be a community effort. These 
changes I speak of would essen 
tially tbe ones bettering our edu 
cation and campus life. We must 
adjust ourselves to an ever - 
changing society. 

What are your views on 
education? 
It is my tfee1ing that education 

should be the major concern of 
every candidate. My views on 

NEW CURRICULUM: MOUNT HERMON, NORTHFIELD 
By JON BLACKMAN 
MOUNT HERMON 

Mount Hermon's curriculum 
for 1970- 71 contams more differ 
ent varaetnes of courses than at 
any other time in the school's 
history. Yet, impressive as the 
array of course selecHoins 'is, rt:he 
essence of the new curriculum 
Lies not 'in nhe individual courses, 
but in an idea. For the first 
time, this year under the drn 
petus of the Academic Study 
Committee Report, we have be 
gun making changes m our total 
philosophy of education. The key 
word In the new eduoational 
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philosophy which we have been 
evolving is flexibility. We are 
slowly coming to recognize that 
a classroom with four walls and 
a blackboard up front is not the 
sole possible area in which eduoa 
tion can take place. We are be 
ginning to put a new emphasis 
on independent study. Opportuni 
ties for it will be increased by 
the institutdon of three equal 
terms. These will also allow for 
term courses designed to offer 
the· student a greater choice and 
the chance of studying some 
thing in which he ds really inter 
ested. Another phase Olf this ef 
fort is the new multi-disciplinary 
course "Man and Mass Society." 
Taken dn lieu of English 4, 

Bible 4 and U. S. History, thiis is 
intended to be ,a far-ranging and 
unstructured investigation of mass 
society ,m American life. Besides 
the traditional classroom, nearby 
towns such · as Greenfield and 

(Continued on page 5) 

By ANNE SHY AVITZ 
NORTHFIELD 

Tthe curriculum for next year 
tis again expanding to inciude 
new electives and more opportu 
nities for co-education. In its 
search for more interesting and 
relev,ant courses NortJhfield has 
-introduced electirves suoh as Rus- 

,photo hy Fearon, 

A Hermon student ponders ex 
hibit at Arts Festival. Critique 
and other displays page two. 

education are similar to those of 
the Academic Study Committee. 
I believe we should rid ourselves 
of the educational system which 
we have now. 
It essentially teaches us facts, 

which :knowledgable educators 
tell us double every ten years. 
It requires us ,to achieve a level 
of ex;cellence in each disoipline. 
Why can't we combine dis,ciplines 
and learn !how they relate to one 
another as they do in life and 
will in our future profes,sions? 
T the system which teaches us 
this is the one involving inter 
discip1inary studies. If we re - 
quired only one or two years of 
basic courses in eaoh of the three 
major areas, 1Jhe social sciences, 
the natural sciences, and the !hu 
manities, students would thave a 
wide choice of electirves and 
would be able to pursue their 
true interests. 
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Mike Madigan 

sian !Literature and Culture, His- 
1panic~American Studies, Sociolo 
gy, Black Family l.Jilfe, two tin 
terdi,sciplinary coUtrses, and pos 
sibly three trimester courses con 
cerning media. 

,Miss Jacobs, Academic Dean at 
Northfield, explained that the 
reasons for the expansion or e 
lective offerings involve tlhe in 
crease in underclassmen comple 
tion of the regular courses and 
r~~ cont>inuing search for more 
L,pth and relevance in curricu 
lum. 

,An ,increased number of elec 
tives is only one of several trends 
that seems to be affecting the 
curdculum. According to Miss 
Jacobs, co - education wHl in 
crease on both campuses next 
year although tthe ·extent of pos 
si,ble future ex;pans,ion remains 
undetermined. 
There a ;r e also less ,specific 

trends that pertain to styles of 
(Continued on page 5) 

Sacred Concert 
Next Sunday 
By SALLY ATWATER 

The se\;'.enty-sixth aI11I1ual Sa 
cred Concert will be presented 
by the Northfield and Mount Her 
mon students on May 10 at 3:30 
p.m. in ·, the Auditorium. Under 
the direction of Mr. Albert Ray 
mond, the choirs, students, and 
011chestra will combine in a ser 
vice of sacred music. 
Begun tn 1895 when the Audi 

torium was built, the first Sacred 
Concerts consisted almost entire 
ly of hymns, and a similar pro 
gram was frequently given in the 
fall. When'the programs became 
more elaborate and the choirs as 
sumed a more prominent part, 
Sacred Concert was given as a 
part of Commencement Weekend. 
The traditional date is now the 
second Sunday in May. 
The students and orohestra will 

open the program with the im 
pressive "Omnipotence" by 
Franz Schubert. The Northfield 
Chancel Choir and the Mount 
Hermon Choir will present selec 
tions from Haydn's oratorio, "The 
Creation." Several recitatives 
from this work will be sung by 
soloists Robert Elwood, bass; 
Bruce Ledewi,tz, tenor; and An 
drea Margolis, soprano. The or 
chestra will accompany the sing 
ers in the final chorus, "The 
Heavens Are Telling." 
"O Clap Your Hands," a con 

temporary anthem by Ralph 
Vaughan-Williams, will be sung 
by the Chancel and Mount Her 
mon Clhoirs, accompanied by or 
gan and the Mount Hermon Brass 
Choir. The Mount Hermon Choir 
will present "O Sing Unto the 
Lord" by Norman Dello Joio and 
1Jhe A Cappella Choir will combine 
with 1:Jhe Estey Choir in singing 
Flor Peeters' setting of "Te 
Deum." 
The orchestra, besides accom 

panying muah of the singing, will 
also play "Overture and Allegro" 
by Francois Couperin. 
The closing selection, presented 

by students, choirs, and orches 
tra, will be David Stanley York's 
setting of "Once to Every Man 

(Continued on page 5) 

Monday night the Publica 
tions Council chose the nE!UJ 
Bridge editors for next year: 
Managing Editor - 

Steven R. Bragg 
News Editor - 

Sally R Atwater 
Assistant News Editor - 

· James A. Cohen 
Feature Editor - 

Timothy S. Messinger 
Assistant Feature Editor - 

Sarah Watstein 
Sports Editor - 

Bruce A. Plesser 
Business Manager - 

Art!hur L. Cone, ·III 
Assistant Business Manager- 

Cafuerine E. Crim 

I 
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FOCUS-MH 
Raul Chavez, '71 

Re: Music 
Facilities 

As a three year pieno stu 
dent, I consider the Mount 
Hermon music facilities total 
ly inadequate for their present 
demand. There are more and 
more students actively in 
volved in music ,than any other 
activity at Mount Hermon, 
other than traditional aca 
demics and athletics. Because 
of the volume of student parti 
cipation m music, I ask for a 
re-evaluation of this school's 
priorities by the Trustees and 
,the Headmaster, in order that 
music at Mount Hermon may 
receive the proper funds to 
improve the existing music fa 
cilities. 
The two rooms in Cottage 

Three, the room in the base 
ment of Cutler and the vestry 
in · the Chapel can no longer 
accommodate all piano stu 
dents, the Mount Hermon 
Band, Phoenix, and the other 
rock groups, tJhe Brass Choir, 
bhe Folk Music Society, the 
Stage Band, -the Concert Choir, 
and the A Cappella Choir. 
I can only speak accurately 

for the piano students. There 
are only three playable pianos 
at Mount Hermon; one is a 
Grand Steinway in the Library, 
which is used only for recitals, 
and may not be played at all 

for obvious reasons. The other 
two pianos are in the Music 
Cottage. There are sixteen ac 
tive, serious piano students 
who use either of these two 
pianos. '!'here are also about 
twenty-five other students who 
have access to one of these pi 
anos to practice on. One of 
these pianos is an upright and 
is m a room with a high ceil 
ing. There are no curtains in 
tJhe room, and tihe ceiling is 
not sound absorbent. The ef 
fects of this room on the sound 
are horrendous; not only does 
the room echo, hut the sound 
drives any student practicing 
in t;he other room up a wall. 
There is an acute lack of 

instruments and of space. The 
solution I offer is to convert 
Social Hall into a small music 
center. Social Hall is only 
used during Saturday events. 
If Social Hall were converted 
into a small music center, it 
would be used at least eight 
hours every day of the week. 
The main floor could be di 
vided into four practice rooms. 
The bottom floor, once used as 
the senior cloud, could be used 
as a storage room for manu 
scripts and instruments. 
I do not intend to force mu 

sic on anyone as the first pri 
ority of Mount Hermon. How 
ever, due to tihe increasing in 
terest and participation by stu 
dents in music, I ask that the 
Board of Trustees as well as 
the Headmaster re-evaluate the 
priorities of the school and al 
locate the funds necessary to 
provide decent instruments 
and practice facilities. 

Sixth Arts 
Did 

Festival; 
Anyone 

By COLLINS LEIN 
Frantic and hurried, almost 

impossible to judge or gather im 
pressions on particular works 
this was the Sixth Annual Visual 
Arts Festival held at MoUII1t Her 
mon Saturday. This year's festi 
val ihad many interesting entries 
-if they were actually put up for 
entry into competition (I like to 
look on it more as a display of 
selected art from the participa 
ting schools): From my objective 
viewing, full of prejudices, I 
thought painting was the weakest 
media, sculpture and photog 
raphy were good, and a ,great 
many techniques and effects 
slhowed in these works. 
It was hard to gather impres 

sions in three short hours. This 
is a problem with the Visual Arts 
Festivals. The things are 
splashed up on the walls and 
peeled off within four hours - 
and judges are supposed to pick 
the top three (and honorable men 
tions) in this time. Forty-one 

See It? 

________ , 
Two of the displays featured at last Saturday's 6th Annual Hermon 
Visual Arts Fest-ival, attended by forty-one schools. 

schools and ,three judges. The ef 
fort is there, and it was good to 
know that art exists in other sec 
ondary schools. (I didn't get to 
see Mr. Gregorio Prestopino in 
Camp Hall-I barely had time 
to see the gym's display.) 

View From the Bridge 
E. E. Cummings once wrote "my country, 'tis of you, land of the 

Cludt Shirt Boston Garter and Spearrnint Girl with the Wrigley 
Eyes ... land above all of Just Add Hot Water And Serve ... " He 
goes on to say "/ would suggest that certain ideas,, gestures, rhymes, 
like Gillette Razor Blades having been used and reused are Not To 
Be Resharpened." Yes, my country, 'tis of you: your purple mountain 
majesties and amber waves iOlf grain lost in a maze of brand names 
and multi-colored price tags. 

In response to thtis, the condition of our environment, thousands 
of students, from 1,500 college campuses and 10,000 schools, to be 
more precise, and older citizens around the country ,participated in 
Earth Day. Most of the nat-ionwl.ide activities were restricted to 
teach-ins, with focuses on how .to -improve the American environment. 
Here at Northfield the an-ti-pollution problem was also dealt with, 
whether adequately or prcpenly is irrelevant, except to those who 
enjoy hashing this sort of thing out. What really matters is that the 
problem was dealt .wth; students and faculty attended lectures and 
discussions with a degree of i-ntere~t, a deg,ree of curiosity, a want 
to learn. One could but realdze, I felt, that we are not 
'hopeless because of 1:;ur position at Northfield. The question "What 
oa:n I do?" was answered; now it is up to us. It is up to us to act 
and not sl-Lp back into apathy. Face it, we can't discover what we 
can',t achieve until -we make an effort not to try. 

-SBW 

Letters to the Editor 
A MISGUIDED SOS 

Dear Sirs; 

In the last issue of The Bridge 
your regular feature "Sam on 
Sports" appeared per usual. As I 
recall, when this column first ap 
peared, it was said to be an in 
sight into some of :the hehind 
the-scene happenings, supposedly 
in the sports department. For the 
past t!hree years I have gone -to 
West Ha11 and looked at t!he 
sports board, and -it seems to me 
I have never noticed this rare 
sport of bicycling. One thing I 
have noticed, though, during the 
past years and t!hat is tlhat every 
night I see the campus security 
trucks patrolling campus and 
keeping an eye on things. They 
have a job to do, and they do it. 
In Sam's l8JSt feature, ,tJIM-ee 

,prominent members of our sen 
ior class, tlhe names, for reasons 
I will not reveal, were exempli 
fied for ,theiT fine abilities in elu 
ding the Northfield security. 
First of a!l.l, as a member of our 
class of 1970, I do not see this as 
very lbecom:ing. Secondly, I tilink 
,it ds an insult to our campus se 
ourity officers to be .taken so 
lightly. When Sam decides to join 
tlhe n-~g.htly ;patrols, tllen I will 
listen to his "COIIIDlentary", ibut 
un,ti:l then, please keep your "in 
sights" to yourself. 

Gary Zimmerman '70 

Sports Editor's note: 

It -was not my intention to de 
grade seC'Writy men, all of whom 
have earned my respect. The arti 
cle -was written in a h-wmorous, 
not malicious, vein. 
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To the Ediitor: 
Those people who are inter 

ested in the origins of the sohool 
and ,its founder may be ;inter 
ested in the book, Dwight L. 
l\'lloody His Life and· Labors, 
The Great Evangelist, co 111 • 
taining a f u 11 aocount of his 
grand career; h!is remarkable 
tra:its of character; his world 
w1de fame as oriato-r and pbHan 
th:r,o,pist; burning zeal and devo 
-ti:on in the cause of Christiano.ty 
"includling his hrilH.•ant discourses; 
pithy .saylings; f-am01us confer 
ences at Northfield; glowing trii 
butes to his life and labors from 
the ,p u 1 pi t, :the press, etc.," 
should find it somewhere in tlhe 
library or in !the a r c h i v e s . 
Even -if you are not interested 
in reading it entirely, I should 
like to pciint out 1:!hat Chapter 
XII, "Why Mr. Moody was so 
Very Successful", lby IRev. George 
F. Pe:nteoost, has some very 
interesti!llg inSliglhts into the -per 
sonality of the. great man who 
founded our schiool. 
Under the subtitle, "A M,a,n 

Perfectly Consecrated," tlhe Mr. 
Pentecost allows, "His rule was 
to estimate and val-ue men, for 
their availability in his work. If 
they were useful to him he used 
them, and so long as he used 
them, he was always kind. The 
m0ment they ceased to ,be useful 
or were in his way he d110pped 
them, and even flung them 
away." 

And ,under "No Use for Long 
Hruired Cranks," Pentecost anec 
dotes, "Once, in the Boston Tab 
ernacle, sitting in his private 
mo:n, just ibefore going on to tihe 
platf1oirm, ,an usher came in ,and 
,sa·l<l, 'There is a man without who 
-wishes to see you.' 'Well,' said 
Moody, 'I have no tlime to see 
him now.' 'But,' replied the usher, 
'he says he must see you on very 
important business.' 'What kind 
of man is he?' 'Oh, he Js a tall 
thin man with long hair.' 'That 
settles dit,' said Moody; 'I don't 
want ·to see any long-haired men 
or short-haired women." 

I •cannot pay enough respect 
to the !Mr. Pentecost for his il 
luminaticin, I feel as if half a mil 
lion of Protestant ethic !has been 
removed from my ·shoulders. Once 
more, from "Blunt ·and Honest," 
"An English gentleman once sand 
to me 'We'll, you k'l'low, we a['"e 
al1 his (Moody's) lackeys, ready 
,to fetch and carry as he may 

(Continued on page 5) 

FOCUS-N 
By: Louise 
Rothery, '70 

Re: Northfield's 
Future 

From what I 1have seen of 
Northfield and its development 
in the past four years, I 
wouldn't prophecy a very 
bright future for it as a prep 
school, Today's youth is not 
attracted to a school which 
flourishes a handful of puritan 
ethics and a set of maudlin 
ceremonies as a part of their 
school life. With the strong 
trend towards a liberal and un 
restricted life, a school which 
prohibits smoking, denim suf 
ferage, bare feet in the spring, 
talking to str~ngers, and free 
dom of worship will find that 
its applicants are looking else 
where because bhey simply 
don't want to be ordered about 

·to such a ridiculous extelllt. 

Northfield's wide variety of 
courses and extra-curricular 
activities are an attractive as 
set to the school. However, if 
the rules encompassing cam 
pus life do not progress with 
the quality of the courses of 
fered, the school will find itself 
a bastard mixture of good 
and bad which would thwart 
even the most industrious stu 
dent. 

From a recent talk to my 
economics class by the school 
treasurer and from a state 
ment made by Dr. Meany to 
the Hermonite last year, I can 
gather that money is presently 
a scarce commodity. What 
with the spreading rumor 
about the :number of applicants 
that Northfield has received 
for next year, with the dil 
emma of student dissent, and 
the school's notorious languor 
in changing policy. it seems 
tihat Northfield could eventu 
ally drop out ·of existence as -a 
New England prep school. 

'Murder' Buffo at 
Hermon; Set for 
N'field Sunday 
By J. Van Horn Melton 

Last Sunday evening, under the 
direction of Tom Kastner, the 
death of Thomas Becket was re 
enacted in the production of T. S. 
Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral. 

Although the play had certain 
weaknesses, such as the frequent 
failure of some of the actors to 
speak audibly, the performance 
was extraordinary in that serious 
rehearsals did not begin until 
af,ter spring vacation. The actors 
were particularly well.-suited for 
their roles. For example, who is 
better -suited to play a young he 
donist than Athan Billias, or an 
arrogant baron than Jake Duvall, 
or the righteous tempter tihan 
Tom Durwood? Henry Russell 
and Debbie Henderson were ef 
fective as the chorus, and Ed 
Dehn's portrayal of Becket can 
only be called superb. 

Although a definite time has not 
,been set yet, Murder will be per 
formed at Northfield this week 
end. It is well worth seeing. 
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WOM~~~J LIU~~ATIO~ 
~ ~ 

Women's Lib. Movement at Northfield 
By ANNE TAIT 

Northfleld Women's Lilberation :is essentiafly an 
exploratory group; our general purpose is to stimu 
late people to :thlink a/bout the position of women 
in our society, rather than to convert them to the 
movement. We hope to aocomplish this conscious 
ness-raasing through open discussion meetings, dis 
tribution of literature, and the Women's Confer 
ence = May 16th. We don't seek to radicalize the 
women of Northfield, but we feel that they should 
make their own decisions and judgments from an 
tnformed standpoint rather than on the basis of 
simple emotional reactions or unfadr press cover 
age. We do not presently have any set group 
philosophy, although perhaps this W!ill develop in 
the future. Right now our chief concern :is educa 
tion; we want people to know what :is reafly 
happening with women and wdith the various 
liberation groups before they say "I think," IOlr 
"Yes, but," or "Now!" 
More distant goals are less clearly defined. We 

would Liike to start a course on the woman i,n 
history; perhaps this could be done on a trimester 
basis kJII' split into two trimester blocks each deal 
ing with different areas. We also want rt:o gather 
a permanent collection of Women's ,Lib ldterature 
rfor the Jilbrary and to set !U!p a regular tdme and 
place fur meetings. These may sometimes be 
broken up into smaller discussion :gJroups, because 
part of learndng a:bout liberation ds finding out 
what one really thinks through conversation with 
other interested people. 
These are just a few of our ideas; we are etill 

a new venture and have not settled anto a:ny one 
direction. As a matter of fact, I hope we never 
do because we want to continue to he a dynamic, 
changing group with diverse opinions and honest 
intellectual controversy. You never know rthe 
strength of your beliefs .until you question 11:!hem. 
We do not seek to tear down :trad:itiloltlla,l relation 
ships; we only hope that people will come to 
realize the f,ull implication of 53% of our society 
sayrng, ''I! enjoy being domaiated." 

Nationwide Women's Lib. 

!; 

By HEIDI NEUBAUE,R 

In order to understand what Women's Liberation ds really 
about, one should ideally read and talk to original sources and 
not make conclusions from the sometimes mased reporting of the 
male-domlin:ated staffs of TIME and NEWSWEE)K. Unfortunately, 
because of t!he nature of many women's dnvolvement in the move 
rnent, printed material 1is not often avaidable. No one knows how 
many are Involved in aH, since many women meet in,forrmJJlly in 
"consciousness-raising" groups where they can tiailk freely about 
the problems of lbein1g women tin this s!Ociety. The vartious organi 
zations riun the gamut from ithe pragmatic NOW (National 
OTganization of Women) to one of the moot rradical groups The 
Feminists. Grace Atkinson, one of the founding members of The 
Feminists, has been receiving a ,grea:t dea,l of pu:bl!iClity by the 
press and by television because of her extreme viewipoints: sihe 
believes that the :institution of marriage, sex, and Clhild-bearing 
as oppressive to women. Several weeks ago she appeared on The 
Johnny Carson Show allOlngside' Hugh Hefner and aocused hlim of 
makling women into animals iby putting rabbit eaxs and taiils on 
them. 

The first major womens' ,r,iJghts organization formed ,since 
the old suffrage days was NOW, ,fulunded in October 1966. The 
need for an organization such as NOW was brouglht to the atten 
tion of Betty Frieden, author of the -Femir.Jne Mystique and 
current president of NOW, be(;iause of the lban on sex discrimina 
tion written into Title VII of the OiVii.l Riglhrts Act KJd' 1964. She 
felt that something immediate and urgent had rt:o ,be done to 
insure the enforcement of Title VII. NOW was fonned with a 
main purpose - "to take action •to bring women. !into full partici 
pation in the mainstream of American society now, assuming ahl 
the privileges :and responsibilities thereof in truly equal paTltner 
ship with men." Marlene :Dixon, an ,acknowledged leader in rthe 
Women's Li,beration movement feels that the "rapid grow,th of 
Women's Lliberation as a movement :is •related to, !in particular, the 
ex;ploitation of Wl:Jirking women in all occupational catagories." 

Women have not made much progress since they were given 
the vote in 1920. They still hold Httle ;pollitical power, an,d :few 
wdmen hold public office. WOl!Ilen_ have experdenced a dedine in 
educational achievement (percentage-wise) since 1920, .ind theiT 
wages are aipproXIimately 60% tof ,those of a man workmg alt a 
similar job. Women meet great discr~ation tin almost all fields 
of work. They are, in general, the last hired, lowest paid, last 
offered promotions and ,the first fired. Smee 1967, 62% of women 
workers worked out of economic need (either. they supported 
their fruniily alone or thei-r husband earned dess than $5,000 a 
year); this discriminatiOITT. they meet hurts them. 

Many believe that radical social change must occUII" before 
women's position can be signifiicantly improved. Crucial points in 
the Women's I.;iberatik>n movement today are male supremacy, :the 
instlitution of marriage, and the structure of wage labor. MJOst 
fee1 that some form of socialism is a minimum requirement to 
accomplish this change. Day care centers for the C!hdldren of WIOII'k 
ing mothers and some for':l'll of socialized meddoal care is oon 
,sidered important. The center of the women's li:beratdon move 
ment is in a women's real,iza,tion that she is not inherently dn 
ferior, and itihat male supremacy is a lie which forees her to play 
a degraddng role. 

the women's lib. sign 

Heidi Neubauer 

---- 

What a Don Juan! He hops from 
one girl to another! 

Taken from Mad! Magazine; artists - :Sidney Paulson and Jack Rickard 
Copyra·ght © 1970 by E. C. Publications, Inc. 

By MRS. ROGER BAGNALL English teacher, Northfield 

I prefer to think of W omein',s Llb -as PelOiple's Lib becaUJse t!he 
ultmaite result of ,the movement may well be a true H:beratling of 
both women 0Jnd men. lf society's expectations :for W01rnen undergo 
,subst·antial change and id' both women and men can honestly 
ex;amine 1Jheir cultural riOiles, more people _may become capable 
of ,truly human relationships. 

It ds almost impossible to exaggerate ,t!he effect of expecta,tion 
on the .personality. As Harrington has pointed out in The Other 
America, it ~s exb:'emely ddfficult for society to break the "vicious 
oircle 1::ilf poventy" by welfare programs and ou,tstanclinig schools 
alone; the "aspiTations'' that parents, neighborhoods, ,and other 
segments of society hold :for a child ,generally determine h:is view 
of his own potentlial role. Siimilarly, when a girl lis praised by her 
fmnily for dressing do!Us and disc::iuraged from ihome ex:perdmeinits 
in chemdstry, or the adolescent girl is giiven to understand tlhat 
ma:riri,age and lholmiema:king mUSlt be primary in her ihife if she 
hopes for fo1fil1men,t, her 01Wn expectai!ilons soon cOiincide with 
tlhose of ,society at i!Jarge, and lher aonddtiond:ng is often so .com 
plete that she feel,s gllli1ty or at least um;omfortaibile with any 
other primary ,role. 

Many WO!lllen, and the men ,in their lives, are finddnig that 
Women's Lib :is pushing them toward an open tTeappraisal of wtha,t 
it means to !be a woman. Many physical ·and l()Sycholiogical differ 
ences are 'bei,111g studied a:s women search ,to ,separate suoh genudne 
biolog,ioaJ differences as childbearing ,ability and pelvic 'bone 
structure from such cuiltural rtraiits as docHity and modesty. AI:, 
the editor of Berkeley Women's Liberation writes, "It is througlh 
inV10Jvement, action and discussion thiat Women's I.;ib is giving 
thousands of women across the nation ,an open forum in which to 
foce these priV1ate feelings and .pUJblic problems." 

It iis my hope 1:ihat lbo1Jh men and women rwill examine honestly 
the cultural, biological, psycholJo,gical, and sooiologkal facts and 
Wlilll emerge wirt:h a realistic model _for ,the maile-female :reilatlion 
smp. The neiw model must ,alilow women and mein to complement 
each other dn all'eas wlhere they are triuly different; dt must allow 
women to function ias the equal !Of men in all other areas. OptiOills 
must ibe opened to women so that .they can be free to choose ithe. 
role for which tihey are suited, and men must !feel equally free to 
choose in the same manner without the constraint of false models. 
The e=inrution tis igoing ,to ,require coUJrage, endurance, patience, 
and a sense m humor! 

• • • and encouragement from a male 
By TOM MYLOTT, 

In our society, women are en 
slaved. A cu1tural bondage forces 
them to become baby machines 
or to suffer social stigma; the 
evidence is indisputable. 
Women who stand up for their 

rights have courage, for they 
must bear everything from ob 
scene insults to complert:e rejec 
tion by those of their own sex, 
brainwashed by the Miss America 
image. Having been raised with 

the traditiOlliil male superiOII'ity 
complex, I myself find Women's 
Liberation hard to acceprt;. My at 
titude towards women in ,general 
has tain~ my attitude towards 
Northfield, but a few "uppity 
women" have straightened me 
ourt:. 
This culture of male oppression 

and female suppression must be 
changed; adjustment for me will 
be difficult if not impossible, but 
I still say, "Right on, sister!" 
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women's lib.- 
He certainly has a way with the ladies! 
}¥~--.I~•·. ' 

too much" I enjoy being dominated" 

THE BLACK FEMALE AND WOMEN'S LIBERATION 
By ·DONNA-MARIE P!ETERS 

Dumb blonds, Play,boy magazines, false eye 
lashes, etiquette, and tears ... We're really living 
t!he life of ease. Even the media lends us a hand 
with commercials glamorizing the lrife of leisure: 
washing those clean, white dishes wit!h lVIOrY 
Liquid, mopping those shiny, briiglht floors with 

- Spic and Span, and deaning out those spotless, 
odorless toilet bowls with Sanifhish ... 

Black women m t!his country have always been 
taught, since early childhood, that rthe path in 
which they are to follow, .to secure them a 
success.fu!l life, dis the path whdeh leads them to 
becoming a wife, mother, and jOlb holder. W:hii.te 
women, in contrast, have been subconsciously or 
consciously taught, since early childhood, that 
the path which they are to follow, to secure them 
a successful life, is the path Wlhiich leads them 
to becormng the wife of a man of wealth 0.111d 
mother of fat-cheeked babies. Therefore, higher 
education for Black women has been, in the past, 
for the benefiit of her family, w'hiile higher educa 
tion fuT the White woman bias been to secure her 
the ni:ght husband. 

And what do we Black women have to fare out 

in the working world? Toi almost every industry 
and occupation women are paid less than men. 
We are hired for the lower paying jobs and payed 
less for dialing the same thing as men. There ds a 
larger percentage of Black women workers than 
totaJ men workers: 45% as compared to 34%. The 
majority ~f Black women have been forced to fmd 
a job because of the economic hardship implied 
in the total Black unemployment rate of 11-12%. 
One out of every ten 1iarnrl,lies has a Black head of 
the household, while one out of every eight f,am 
Ilies has a woman as the head of the family. This 
means that the low income of women as oompared 
to men effects not only women themselves, but 
their families. The National Policy Committee on 
Pockets of Poverty has e= commented on this 
fact, "Families headed by females are the most 
frequent victims of poverty." 

I am ;the Black woman witnessed as the lowest 
man on the totem. pole-tciple exploitation: I am 
labeled REVOLUTIONIST LABORER while seek 
ing Jiiberation as a worker .. r am labeled BLACK 
MILITANT while seeking ·1iiberat:ion as a race. I 
am labeled RADICAL FEMINIST while seeking 
liiibe:ratJion as a woman. When OUII" emancipation 
comes around, ,I will be the last one to be free. - 

Taken from Mad! Magazine; artists - lSidney iPaul,son and Jack Rickard 
Copy11igbt © 1970 iby E. C. Publications, Inc. 

By WENDY B~D 

When I mention that a Women's Studies program is needed, :tlhe ii:nevitable snicker only empha 
sizes how repressed the history of women has been, and stdll is. The sane people who insist that most 
women should be in theic homes ('Kinde'!'.', Kuehe, Kirche') generally will say ,that rwomen's hdstory 
is r1dioufous and nonexistant since women have not been separate from men. 
• 
How has the ;position of women evolved to its present social status? 'How has the concept; of rtlhe 

nuclear family, a single unit of a couple and their ,children, developed? IWlhat !happened m the tran 
sition from the early concept of daTk, warm motiher1 earth to the paternal, male-and-!p()IWer-o:rii.€!11ted 
reltgions (Judaism, Hinduism, Christianity, Islam, Buddhism, a111d Confucianism)? ls the rierior sta 
tus of a ,woman essentially the iresult of inherited or enviTonmental factors? !How does tlhe socia!Liza 
tion, the entire up-:bringing, of 
ohildren work to fit stereotyped 
male-female roles, and to ex, THE NECESSITY OF A 
post the irn1ate inequalities and 
value~ <:>f our_ competitive, 1;1a - WOMEN'S STUD/ES COURSE 
tenali:stic society? In a society 
whose values are based on mo- 
ney,, ,wlhat is the effect on a group's selrf image when ,they are restricted ,to waigeless work or :to mini 
mal financial reimbursement? ·Wlho erver heard of an oppressed majoriity? 

Our society's ,present views on 1:lhe irole of women are not necessari'.ly !inevitable or even natural. 
The roots of such views ,reach for ,back to prehistory. The historical and cltltural back,g,round of Mair 
tin Luther's claim that women were mode with lairge hips so that ,they would iremain at !home sitting, 
is as important as tlhe present day iramifJications of such an influential pronouncement. He !hold tlhe 
nuclear family as our ideal, yet a majority of ,Americans do not live in such a relationshtp and are vic 
tfms of its failures. The evolut,ion of our present ,relationships and rules can be ilJraced, lbut e:l!l!)lora 
tion of possible solut,ions and ·a:1,ternatives involves contemporary life styles, suclh as tria'l marriages 
and communes, as ;well as an anthropological approac!h to the variety Olf set-ups m other cultures. 

Learning about women's !history, wlhich is uni_,versally suppressed, natuirally makes one aware of 
the conditions of women. Sexualism is not only omnipresent in owr society, it is a bulwcurk of it. Peo 
ple overlook eighten years of ,:intensive indoct,rinatfon when they say that a giri enteriil'lg coll.ege has 
just as many educational and career options as a similarly qualified male. ,What are ,the chances of a 
girl even wanting to 1be an engineer1 or a lawyer when she is repeatedly told, by ;peers, adults, ang. the 
media, that she is basically emotional rather rthan rational, ,that she really doesn't have mum mathe 
matica'l aptitude or interest, and .tJhat slhe should gage heir own worth lby the males she is able to art; 
tract? If you think that such socialization pressures are not :influentia'l, pick u,p ,Seventeen or ponder 
on the fact that nine y~ar ords spend ,two million dollars a year on bras (Marclh, 1970, The Atlantic). 

An integ,ral part of Women's Studies is human sexuality. The rpredominant !ignorance of young 
people about even the basic facts of birth control and aJbortion indicates the .immediate necessity of 
reliable infonnation in thLs area. This ignorance revea'ls the need 'for honest discussion and rthe aibol 
•ishment of ~ths about sex. The fallacies of what is normal or1 abnormal ,in sexual ibehaVl.ior should 
•be considered, as well as society's outmoded attitude ,toward homosexuality. 

The pu!'J)Ose ow Women's Studies is to increase awareness aibout tlhe !history, values, stratifica 
tions and future di,rect,ion of our society. E~osure to books about women lby Jdhn StJuart Mill, Oscar 
Wilde, Freidrich Engels, Mar,garet Mead, Simon de Beauvior1, and many other !Prominent thinkers 
would result ,in an increased awareness of our contemporary society. Reading rthe works of the present 
Women's Liberation Movement might provoke some quest,ions and thoughts Wlhiclh, tlhouglh not neces 
sarily resulting in Lib~type condusions, would be beneficial. For instance, the threat of lynclhing 1s 
generally considered an effective means to control a portion of a population. !Does tJhe :tlhreat of ra,pe, 
constant and with such detrimental effects, have the same 'keep 'em in theiir place' effect on women? 

Self-educat,ion and out of class learniing aire very ,important, :but ,the oonce~ns of Women's Studies, 
involving the total ihuman e:xipeirience, necessitate more .than Just a casual aipproaclh or a cursory re 
view. Such relevant concerns must also be recognized as leg,itimate academic explorations. 

'1 

Danna-Marie Peters 

Wendy Bullard 

He's always up on all the latest news! " ~......,.."tP'>\;' \ ,.,, ,.,.::z:l:i)d'J,,..,, 

She's nothing but a vicious gossip! 
;:;.;etP'"":1:J 

Taken from Madi Magazine; artists - !Sidney iPaulson and Jack Rickard 
Copyright © 1970 iby iE. C. Publications, Inc. 
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N'fld Curriculum ... 
(Continued from page 1) 

education and student rparticipa 
tion. For example, the courses 
now offered place more empha 
sis on the mdividual and his re 
lation to society. The Dean be 
heves thait there is also more em 
phasis on student participation rn 
planning the programs of study 
as weH as on classroom pantici 
pation. 
Types of classroom work are 

also changing, according to MIBs 
Jacobs. She has found an m - 

By BRtJCE BERK 
After opening the season with 

a solid victory, the Mount Her 
mon netmen have run into stiff 
competition and emerged with 
two disappointing losses. 
The Redmen played the U'Mass 

Frosh April 22 and lost 5-4. The 
bottom of the ladder played 
strong, consistent tennis as third 
man, steady Stan Stalla won 6-1, 
6-3. Wiley Ward and Jungle John 
Gordon followed with 6-0, 6-4 
and 6-0, 6-2 victories respectively. 
However, erratic play plagued 
Captain Tom Durwood and Bruce 
Berk, who both dropped matches 
in three sets. 

· The singles count stood at 3-3, 
and the meet was decided by the 
doubles men. Durwood imd Ward 
fell at first doubles, but Stalla 
and Berk teamed up to capture 
the second doubles contest. The 
outcome lay with Pete Baetholo 
mew and foreign impoet Bruno 
de Paola who made a strong 
comeback only to lose their set, 
10-8. 

Easthampton, Mass., April 25 - 
Alexander's Aces paddled down- 

crease in the number of audio 
visual supplements, independent 
projects, and research assign - 
ments. The Dean feels that the 
present rtrend of Northfield edu 
cation ,jg more towards the dis 
covery of material and learning 
through experiences tlhan to 
wards the traditional relay of 
information. 
Although an experienee-orien 

tated education results in added 
expenditures, Northfield is slow 
ly moving forward in an attempt 
to provide tlhe students with a 
more relevant education. 

PAIR OF DEFEATS 
DROP NETMEN TO 1-3 

stream today to take on Wallis 
ton's Warriors. Wdth brave 
hearts and grim deterrrunatlon 
Chief Tummy Durwood and hlis 
men took to rthe courts to face 
a team with four returning let 
termen. Singles battled on for 
one-and-a-half hours, and when 
the smoke cleared Hermon was 
in heap ibig trouble, Second man 
Berk and sixth man Gordon had 
fallen while the rest 'had all split 
sets to make the score 4-2, in 
Williston's favoq; 

Durwood's dynamos regrouped 
and charged Into tthe doubles 
lead behind Stalla and Berk, 
Next Durwood and W ard came 
from a 6-0 loss in the first set 
to gain a split, gralbbing tne sec 
ond set 7-5. However, Booming 
Bruno de Paola and Pistol Pete 
Bartholomew dropped two close 
sets to give WiUistJCIIl a 5½-3½ 
win. 
Although success has not been 

a main feature of the squad so 
far, after Wednesday's fun and 
games with Deerfield the season 
should take an upward turn, with 
continuing fine play from Dur 
wood, Stana, and Bartholomew. 

MH Curriculum ... 
(Continued from page 1) 

large unban centers will play an 
integral role as educatdonal labo 
ratories. Still another attempt to 
shake our education out of the 
rut of fifty-minute class periods 
is the International Studies Pro 
gram. This will consist of a ten 
week living experience in France, 
Austria or Spain, 

All of these reforms pre-suppose 
a level of maturuty, responsibility 
and dedication to real learning 
commensurate witth the demands 
which they wiil1 make upon stu 
dents. New vistas are opening 
up to us; tt Is vital that we take 
the fullest advantage of them. 
This can be truly done IOIIlly m a 
gradeless environment where the 
incentive for learning comes from 
withan. It is hoped that this will 
be tthe eventual result of our on 
going changes tin the curriculum. 
Nevertheless, a significant start 
has been made. This is a case in 
which the ,implementation is not 
as impo11tant as the underl'Ying 
philosophy, and the philooophy, 
that education is a free and 
dynamic process, in which the 
student must be free to pursue 
htis own interests within a stimu 
laNng framework, is well on ,the 
way to being accepted. 'We can 
look forward with reasolliaible 
confidence to the future. 

PJan ahead ! Something to 
work for during tihe summer: 
Christmas vacation 1970-1971: 
Two weeks Ca:mbbean is:land 
hopping ($350) 
Spring vacation: Two iweeks 
skiing and s~ghtseeing in 
Europe ( $425) 
Contact: Mr. Furcolo 

116 Mount Hermon Sclhool 

scheduled ToU!stees meeting on 
Saturday will ,be here Friday tJo 
pa:rticipate in the day's discus 
sions. 
Mter dinner on Friday the 

Toustees will meet 1infur,mally to 
discuss the long vange goals of 
the sclhools. On Saturda'Y they 
W:ill meet rn formal seSSlion at 
wrJch time ,i:t is hoped that ,tlhe 
higW,ights of each group discus 
sion will be presented to them. 
Friday :iis the first in a series 

of three ,steps wmclh will evenJu 
ally fead to the ii:mplementation 
od' the Study's proposals. As out 
lined by Mr. Burdick these steps 
are 1) fact~frnding 2) findiing 
solutions to the problems and 3) 
implementing the solutions as 
well as new 1innovations. fie em 
phasized tthat this ,study will ['e 
sult in act:iion. He expressed ih01pe 
that "before the end of the year 
a group of students,' faculty, and 
trusrtees will · get aiwa,y from 
campus and aotn:Slider the reports 
and ,the ways and trrreans of :im 
plE.menting the most signifioant 
suggestions." · 

~O.S.: S11tn 011 Spc16t, 
Here we are almost ha1f way through the spring 

season and I am batting .500 in tthe predictions 
department. Thus far baseball and lacrosse are 
undefeated. Not only toot, they haven't lost a 
game yet. Our s,a:ilors also have the distinction 
of being unbeaten-their first race is this after 
noon. I had visions of success for those teams. 

In other sports it arppears that my clairvoy 
ance is fraudulent. Track, golf, crew, and tennis 
have combined their efforts for just two victories. 
But tJhe rough part of tJheir schedules are behind 

them. Our ciindermen were burnt by the Willies 
and the Lord Jeffs in dose duels. They are in 
dire need of sprinters-signups iin Soutih Lobby if 
you can outrun a wombat. Sorry George. Our 
oarsmen lost to Kent and Tabor, but should win 
their final races. Mr. Baldwiin's iboys lost two of 
thTee matches, but have a clear road of driving 
aihead. Our Davis Cup horpefuls !have won 
only once but witJh a few good bounces they could 
hit .500. Could it ,be: Baseball 13-0; Lacrosse 11-0; 
Tennis ,9.3; Golf 9-2; Crew 3-2; Sailiing 5-0; Keep 
dreaming, Sam. 

Day of Concern .. ,! 
(Continued from page 1) 

ley also of Frantzreib and Pray, 
will address the Mount Hermon 
community. 
The .a,ctiv,i,ties of tthe day are 

centered aroUJ11d group discus 
sions mvolwng twenty-five stu 
dents and a faculty leader. 
There will be one basic topic 

for each school. A:t Northfield 
the ,tJoipic is, "Assuming only the 
location and plant of Northfield, 
attempt to buhld a new school 
according to YiOllI' own speciffoa 
tion." '11he concern at Mount Her 
mon will be "The needs of ymmg 
people age thirteen to eighteen 
which can and should be met by 
this school." 
These group discussions will 

tc1.ke place from 9:15 to 10:15 and 
from 10:45 to 12:00. The topics 
were chosen ,witlh 1the hope that 
bhey will provide a basic sitruc 
ture for discussion, but have 
enough fleriblility to allow a wide 
latitude of dJis.cus,sion. 
After lunch :the groups will Te 

oonvene for ,the pul'.'pOSe of syn 
tihesizing the morning's discus 
sion and determining what they 
feel ought to lbe :the pri'me ,area 
1of concern of the Long Range 
Planning Study. 
From 3 :15-4-45 there will. be 

co-educational discussion groUJpS 
for some of the pa111licipants. 
It is expected that twenty of 

the :thirty-five Trustees who are 
expected to 1be here for the 

Sacred Concert ... 
( Continued from page 1) 

and Nation," whose text by 
James Russell Lowell is an ap 
propriate one for today's world. 
Sacred Concert ihas always 

been a memorable exrpe:rience for 
particirpants and audience alike, 
and the usual capacity crowd of 
parents and friends is antici 
pated. 

~ 

Golf ... 
(Continued from page 6) 

Sophomore Dave Terrie picked up 
another wiin to even ilhe score 
after two Willie victories. That 
set the sltage for 7th man. Stan 
Tenerowitz's deciding match. 
Despite his fine play, Stan fell to 
his opponent on tihe firsit hole of 
overtime play giving Williston a 
4-3 victory. 

Northfield, Mass., April 22 - 
With some new changes in the 

lineup, C-oach Baldwiin hoped to 
come up with a winrung combina 
tion, but the oprponent Deerfield 
prevailed 4-3. Dave Rayment was 
the only Hogger to win convinc 
mgly. Russ Johnson went nine 
teen holes before he was victori-· 
ous and Sam Brett won on the 
eighteenth. 

Terrie Loses In Heartbreak 
The deciding duel involved 

Sophomore Dave Terrie and his 
Greenie opponent. Terrie parred 
the key eighteenth hole, but ms 
foe sunk a thirty-five putt for a 

birdie and the match. Losses 
don't come any tougher. Just ask 
Dave.· 

Northfield, Mass., April 22 - 
The Swingers won ttheir first 

match of the campaign, downing 
Wilbraham Academy, 5½-1½. 
Stan, Tenerowitz, Russ Johnson, 
Sam Brett, Dave Terrie and Tim 
Messenger all won· handily while 
number one man Dave Rayment 
lost on the eighteenth hole and 
Howie Gilson tied. 

Letter to the editor ... 
(Continued from page S) 

direct. He may make door-keep 
ers of us, or even door-mats, if 
h~ l~kes, we will still love him 
and do what is 1in our power to 
serve and help him in his wiock.' " 
As a graduate and an acquaint 

ance of Hermondtes of various 
aiges, my limited observation in 
dicates .tJhat ,the school has done 
more damage through welding 
its Algeman Dream than it has 
accomplished through its mani- 

fest generosity. Of course :that's 
just one grad's opinion. 

Lawrence P. Whlitney 
mass of '63 

Tr,ack ... 
(Continued from page 6) 

the junior event, the JL 880 yard 
relay team of Ron Roy, Brad 
Martin, Bill Saber, and John 
Raser were 101I1ly .5 seconds off 
of 1:!he record as they took fdr-st 
place by a sizable margin. The 
JL distance medley team of Dave 
Brown, Brian Winthrop, Dan 
Molochko, and Steve Hyland con 
tributed the final ribbon with a 
strong second place fiinish. 
Losing ,to Williston 70 to 61, 

the strong individual perform 
ances of Noble, Lahr, Sdlver and 
Martin, who won the 220 and 
440, almost won the meet, but 
WilHston's ability to pkk up un 
anticipated paved the way for 

. the upset. Versus Amherst, again 
despite ilhe performances of Lahr, 
Noble, and Silver, the team was 
,m the short end of a 68½ to 62½ 
score. 

A HANDSOME UNIVERSITY JACKET 
tailored on our new model 

The material'-lightweight Dacron poly 
ester and flax is one of our most popular 
for warm weather sport wear. The styling 
-new broader lapels and patch pockets 
adds much to the smart good-looks of this 
3-button jacket. It comes in solid yellow, 
light blue or natural ... and will serve 
particularly well with our lightweight 
patterned trousers. $58.50 

ESTABLISHED 1818 

~~ ~i@tum~ "-~~~~~ 
ft\im'S fy foyirfurni.shingiftat.s fy3bors 

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK, N,Y. 10017 
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS, 02116 
600 SMITHFIELD AT MELLON, PITTSBURGH, PA. 15222 

ATLANTA• CHICAGO• LOS ANGELES• SAN FRANCISCO• SCARSDALE• WASHINGTON 

" 
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LACROSSE AND BASEBALL UNDEFEATED 
RED NINE NABS THREE; 
STRONG OFFENSE LEADS 
WAY; WORCESTER NEXT 

photo by Gutmann 

Mammy goes sprawling in front of Williston cage as Whitey and Gary Kwok attack net. 

Whitey Leads Hermon Attack; 
Laxmen Move Out To 5-0 Mark 

By JIM COHEN 

Trampling four straight opponents, Mount Her 
mon's varsity lacrosse team stormed eo a 5-0 
record and its best debut ,m several years. Demon 
strating strength in all departments, the squad 
disposed of Choate, Williston, and Loomis, and 
added an upset of powerful Lenox. 
Led by a spectacular offensive performance iby 

Dave White, the Red team quelled Wii1iston in 
its home opener, 8-5. Whate Cloud fired three 
goals and artfully set up two others. John Wh!ite 
house added a pair I()[ goals, while Bob Giardini, 
Ted Martellmi, and John Hirsh chipped in single 
tallies. 
A 5-1 first quarter bulge proved valuable in an 

11-8 conquest of Choate. W11tih ·a quarter to play 
and Red :in a 10-4 command, four quick Clhoate 
goals gave the laxmen a scare. The clook ran out 
on the visitors, however, and Red earned its :thiro 
victory, Once again co-captain Whste Cloud paced 
the attack with three goals and three assists. 
"Mamrnotlh" MwteJlini also netted three, while. 
Hirsh and Whatehouse added two apiece. Milt 
Marder contributed a singleton. 
Next, the squad faced Lenox, a perennially 

stI10111g western New England school. By halftime 
Red had found weaknesses in the formidable 
Lenox midfield corps. They charged into a 5-5 tie 
in the fourth quarter on two goals from Wihite 
Cloud, and one apiece from Hirsh, Gary Kwok, 
and Maetellini. The game was a:b01Ut to move dnto 
overtime when junior Bob Giardini's clutch score 
gave the Red an important win, 

The laxmen traveled to Loomis for its most 
recent addition in its win streak. Tom Scott, Tom 
Baldwin, and Andy Perry KJlf the defensive unit 
played outstandingly as did the man-down squad 

of Chuck Brakeley, Mark Carta, and Kwok. 
Giardmi's three goals and single counters by Whate 
Cloud and Kwok provided the offense in a shock 
ingly close 5-4 victory 101Ver a weaker Loomis club. 

Head coach Irwin reports .that ,ms aeam 
needs more work in handling ground balls, but is 
otherwise ;pleased with its performance, He com 
mends the seniors on the squad for providing 
excellent leadership and paving the way to an 
exceptional season. 
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Whitey scores one of his nine goals this season 

By MARC GINSBERG 
The Mount Hermon varsity 

baseball team upped its record 
to an impressive 4-0 mark. Splen 
did execution of the basic funda 
mentals of the game led to lop 
sided victories over Monson, Law 
rence, and Williston. Superb field 
ing coupled with alert base-run 
ning provided early leads fuart 
proved insurmountable in the 
three tests. 

Monson, Mass. April 18 
Today the Mount Hermon var 

sity baseball team overwhelmed 
an extremely weak nine, in a 
game played at Monson Academy. 
Right from the start the Red 
pressed the action, tallying in ibhe 
first inning, which opened the 
gates for the sixteen run barrage 
that was to follow. Balanced hit 
ting was the key as each batter, 
from the leadoff man to number 
nine assisted in the Reds biggest 
offensive output of the young sea 
son. Jim Hokans started on the 
hill =d ahalked up the victory, 
working three strong innings. 
Jeff Bone and Steve Rokicki aid 
ed the effort with sparkling re 
lief performances. 

Mount Hermon, Mass. April 22 - 
Despite the inconvenience of 

having to play on a cold and over 
cast day, varsity baseball con 
tinued its fine playing wiltlh fr 9-3 

drubbing of Lawrence Academy. 
In his first start as a varsity hur 
ler, junior Steve Rokicki threw 
the opening innings and allowed 
the three opposing runs. Bob Nar 
dozzi, formerly a fixture at third 
base, then came on to blank the 
visitors in the final frames. Her 
mon once again scored in the first 
inning and from then on breezed 
home to victory, Dale Graden, 
much improved from last year, 
continued ms consistent hitting 
and error-less fielding. So, thus 
far the outfield which appeared 
suspect at the beginning of the 
season has come on strong bol 
stered by the clutch ihitting of 
Graden and Mike Powers and 1:lhe 
slick fielding of Ron Carter. 

Mount nermo». Mass,. April 25 - 
Playing against its stiffest com 

petition of the year, the big Red 
crushed a highly-touted team 
from Willis~<m, 11-2. Jeff Bone 
tripled to lead off the game and 
was bunted home by Jim Hokans. 
That one tally provided the crush 
ion that Hokans needed as he 
posted his third straight victory 
of the season. A well executed 
double steal performed by John 
Witty and Dave Ericson preceded 
a sharp single by Mike Powers 
which broke the game wide open. 
Bob Nardozzi pitclhed well as he 
preserved the victory in the clos 
ing innings. 

- Tabor Edges Hermon Shell; 
Kent Overwhelms Oarsmen 

Mount Hermon has learned in the past two weeks, tlhe truth of 
the old adage "Three National Champions do not a good crew make." 
After races with Tobor and Kent, the Flia'srt Boat remains winless. 

'I1hdrd boat began the season I1ilght by destroying its opponent 
from Tabor, winnfng by 42 seconds. Second boat, pressed at times, 
pulled away and sprinted at a 31, to win :by 21 seconds. The first 
boo.t had the only real race of the day. Tubor pulled ahead right at 
the start and had a length lead for most of the race. Mount Hermon 
put on a detemliined sprint and really moved out, catching and 
passing Tabor but dying right !before the finIBh. Lt appeared that 
tlhe crews were dead even. The judge called it a dead heat, but an 
official on the shore had Taibor by :two feet. 

The :tialloWing Saturday, Kent again showed 1ts strength as a 
crew ,power. Ln the ,second boat r,a,ce, Kent took Mount Hermon at 
the start, but the Red rowed right rpast them.. It .seemed as if 1Jhiis was 
1Jo be :the first tiime thait Mio1U!l11t Herlrnpn had won a race with Kent; 
but then Kent just ·powered its way linto t!he lead, our s000111d boat 
losling by just 3/4 of a l~h. In ,the first boat race Kent was jUJst 
too 1good. The varsi1ty rowed well, but lost ground at the stiart. Mount 
Hermon gained ground during the sprint but still lost by 7 seconds 
as 1:lhey were unable to make up the early deficit. 

Cindermen 
Fall to Lord 
Jeffs, Willies 

By PETER HUNTSMAN 

Three firsts and four seconds 
at the Deerfield Relays hlg'h 
lighted a dislmal week foc the 
oindermen as they were upset in 
two close meets, first by Willis 
ton and then by the Amherst 
freshmen. In both meets, John 
Noble and Steve Lahr. were de 
cis;ve winners in their specialtiies, 
with John winning botJh the mile 
and two mile, and with Steve 
tiaking firsts in both high jumps, 
settling a new school mark of 

6' 4" ,against W:Hlisiton. Steve 
also led B:ilb Ellis and Dave 
Brown to a first in the high 
jump relay at i1Jhe Deerfield Re 
lays, while John was showing his 
strength by anchor,ing the dis 
tar.ce medley team of Peter 
Huntsman, Co-captain J. D. Mar 
tin, and Bill Hailaiger to a first 
place finish, and the two mile 
team of Dave Eldridge, Jim Pol 
hemus and John Hargreaves to 
a.second. 

Go-captain Dale Silver, after 
winning the shot put in both dual 
meets, led teammates Ron Lan 
dry and Duncan McEwen to a 
second in the shot put rolay. An 
other second was contributied lby 
Steve MacIntyre, Steve Lahr and 
Mike Prakken in ithe 210 yard 
high huroles Tel-ay. Ruuning in 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Steve Lahr leaps 6' 4" for new school record. 

LINKSTERS LOSE 
TWICE, WIN O~CE 
They were close, very close. Ln 

fact, 1:lhe matches weren't decided 
until vhe final .putt of the final 
ihole of the final matclJ.. The de 
cisions went the wrong way, 
though, as the Mount Hermon 
golf team ilost their first two 
matches by scores of 4-3. 
Southampton, Mass., April 18- 
Mount Hermon opened the 1970 

season against a strong Williston 
squad at itJhe home team's SoUJth 
ampton Country Club. In the first 
duel, top man Russ Johnson lost 
his matoh 5 and 4 (5 holes down 
with 4 holes to play). Tim Mes 
senger, 6 and 5, and Rod March, 
4 and 3, ~t the Red on top. 

(Continued on page 5) 


